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iTo a Womans Eyes. either the visit he had received the previous 
night, or the fact that he had been at the 
funeral. But on the second point he was 
not left long without information.

I suppose," said Matthew after a pause, 
death* ?“DOt DÎUC*1 cufc UP 011 account of her
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also understood that the baby was delicate developed some marvellous “ plungers" dur- market," ssid he “and tw®lt,w<*eT°^ with the Junufrau in th* . Bernese Alps, 
and hardly-aU right. A& BrifiÏÏ S in* twenty years that it hi been a factor money.’ I told the “t. 1 P*îfflCïtEaSSj^StSTSw/ h“ *

„ „ SW‘i«-Aa KSsr^-asafassa jSrsassts&g^S «sswasr*--^ c'arw.aéhrrs kjc s= ftsr^LSW-cut ^rasuasisi?2 «rssJWSKftfV'P*
•Yr’SxTZZL r Kcïi'Æ .Jisr sEEBdFvïF,—ut he was not gofne to L^ Hr ,rw»UIrm8 extra attention and etcetera, «tood aghast and allowed him to take their » game of pure luck or chu» Wu!1"8 “ w and^nT«^t?nl0refh°®.0er“dt“Cb‘
fore took som, : He tbe,re‘ term, waa necessarily higher than ordinary • money when he pleased. can exercise iudnment ■“ 0118 7 OM «ent for each pnpiL
fore he answered ™ over 11 be- likewise, aa we never know what may hap- ®u‘ “ plungers” have their day, usually gambling. Matching pennies is'nm- '* 004 ^be steamship lines covering the west

“If he wishes to go awav for a bit and &there.7“ doctor and funeral expense » «bort and decisive day. None of these Ming, hut selling a® Million wheat-»'!.']! '°“tofSo,,th America, have agreed to carry
to hvae the past overlooked5” he raid „*/ Î? l*6 considered. The result of the negutia- old giants of the pit are now seen on the that is entirely different. No man can LÏ' ?°'er!"J’ent exhibita free, and private exhi- 
curing out hi. word, slow]', and -T,’.. the payment, to Mrs. Griffon (in board. “Old Hutch” was the last one to confidence in a gamble. He mZh.»™ ® a‘ ha! price, st^far “ Panama. Pawn-
phasis, “you may tell hin/l will Ub "T o**b'of fifty pounds, provisionally ; at the go- He always said he liked a game with- and all the outward evidence ofoon Rff"*”* 8cr ratea also have been greatly reduced,
him with alTthe nioney he requires *But ht rir°f lÜ'"6 WCek"' 8h"uld further arrange- °»t a “ limit/' But two year, V he dis- but inwardly there ta a s^„k ?n"t?ê IV "
will be ontwoconditions__fire t’that'he leave* ^ 16 ïî“?Mry; * small sum would be covered there was a limit and he got it in market it is different. 88 In the exhibit.
England at once ; and ^cond th.t he h/,u! ft?. w«kIy ‘he child’s maintenance, ‘he neck for the limit, like Harper and “The field can be surveyed there ere 
no communication vriÛThis mo her eu'n w°uld be so small that it would Keene and some others. Then he quit, and statistic, and conditions which clîl fl .
one else until l e reto ns H he acree, ^ ”bY“V8 y “o‘^‘he interest of Mrs. Griffon ‘be board was without a plunger for some ««rcise of foresight Thi be “ e
these, you may come to mv office i L ,forward to it. time. Of course there were a score of mem- «donee, and one if convinced hill
after to-morrow and I wi5 cive vou the Bim!?"11" . rePort* came to Matthew be* who would buy or sell a million or two As all men do not think alike thedjf ir
money for him.” 81y°“ the ££K>!*JV r«l“88‘V No parent was «y time but there was nobody in “Old tion, drawn not the tomL, and whaVon,

“ Verv well I ii,i,i c. fTer Tore anxious. In three days he Hutch s” class. analyzes as a bear m.rt.-t .—.l ‘
Then, about the baby”—**”*■ i^djd 'not' «73 all> the. b»by s vital- Suddenly out of the pit came the man for vinoed means a bull campaign. You pays 

“ What ! there’s a baby, then’"be ex- mother'. J/An tï1 ,?° tenseious since iU whom the crowd was waiting. He was a yo“r'!’?n?y a“d you Ukes your choiceP y 
claimed, with an angry start. He was plained contrived 7b?r8' “ **£“■ 9.”®®” ex- small man, an unassuming man, aquietman, , This is the way I sized up,” he continu- 
more than angry—he was indignant! What wblZûZ uZtfenZS " 'V6 andfh,a nam« was “Ed. Pardridge.” He ®d'™femng t? the big deal Shich he began
was the rood of the woman dying if she left perienced nurse fai/ed f“d ,clence °f “ ex" went out against the crowd and they trim- 8”™8,l*lk monlh* aK°- " I believed we had
the luckless marriage perpetuated bv a one of those iriLne' r *? do *°’ wh,ch wa" ™ed bim as they had trimmed Harper, «'*>d the greatest crop thi. country had
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where did^ï'sefthis^one before^’”"8 °* BUt “ Vou wouldn We Matt T t7nI”<!a"’.‘0 be °" tha spot ou such impor- that higher prices must ride was sha.ed in . “Certainly not. It isn't every man who one of great interest “h'b“ W‘“ be

«&Tza'^tà2tS ScrttWSis.-'sS?' faaii'gmi'ihe was impatiently wishing "“wer'etur ways^he^rble,1'”: Ho would" ”“0X0^ £oun“? for'té who^flyfn''T the’tce 5*^ro’viSence" 8h“«'f ■" the «- L.

ly to aD Jem's8 rUCwifhe‘™°f funeral"™ U Yo« woufdn5’tMreVeik,upp0Tch“t?hey,|,Id?' manda^'eal1” ^ “'T I?.e.could not c°m- wb°»efortune would be recklessly dissipated “ How much money have you made on encampment within the ground!**! thfExI

this Christian resolution tohis wife, b; way an Estant Matthew glared savagely medfateV-you undeS? A^dî'wo'uTd whfat HeTeveJ'îelu'f *°ld1-tmore U always’pU,t"..the banl1 a”d my latch 8trin8 nmficient'f “e" 'T*'1 -in ^ '°re, and 

day teform and“êft homf1* But'hf i’d Mt ^ his^acT *“1^k°h4wtirnd^ctofto Mnd”™” °' tbedi8ea.8e; Ask k"own that he carried T.,0(io,000 Mr; Pardndge has a palatial home on a gypsy encampment ma^LivelpooTfEfg!

55Se=F Sipszr IbehF?h g-ssss
eMEEeIEEriEiEll^wïïiîKt’iy&tt isi.sssr^iir '.ïzr.'Xyr, “ kîïïsiiîï.^^'"^-
wal „ô8dece0Dt1bnmZld fa?‘ ‘bat there depend oî/hm broil, ^ B.ul,boa8-b= must awkward evidence of Matthew Bulbous's The change of an eighth ol a cent?m”a’nTa Y°u'd never submit to Irish Home Rule, derful that from l.000 to 5 «W visito"0".

^EHEFFFvh--- a,«sPFTd7„hgCrfoh:rwrf>\h?rr“"*° ttÆ,“d;n.nrB"8FFtbfeh^ b® wafanuoyed**^ account of Um chequ^ 22^^ t ^de^f

he inquired-of~tliehdr veHf* V0"’ C0»W so fully rely “fiTt Hwo^l |fi2fIlty he beenh ToTMatfeUw"'woult*lave wa«*ned °n every side that only disaster iTw°f fub.lic 8poak’ of construction was interfered with, tio that
was far off nv®r “ the cemetery 8arv • y*. . ^lfc ^ wo.u^ he neces- , r Matthew Bulbous was ih -the could result from these operations Pard- has been that rf-,Home Rule is carried it was thought best to charge an admisHirm
which he waite^7meetfaIThalf0lngitllere were to be secured^'n thG^" 'itl* aSency j’ab't “‘ca:reful|y consi<ie''i>ig minor detailf' ridge moved aboutOKlSor of the Board Ulster will inaugurate a constitutional ag- and thus diminish the size of the crowd of
all about the cemetv andlh ? ierk,le^ “ What do l^ir toff ,eme.rW|:y; in connection with important transactions, and joked with his friends as if he hadn’t a ,taUon /or lta rePca*. and will meanwhile sightseers and at the same time add to the
a funeral for whTch a Hieud'. / - “T ° Matthew repeatL “ Yo,,° fVÎ'ï it?” thL hjTL , nearer care in the world. The nerve of the man «‘nse to pay taxes to the officers of the financial resources of the Exposition,
been cliartprp.l ti,* « eD ‘ 8 equipage had • ... P T * ...” ”lU8t help me hen he expected, but it came accompanied commands admiration from even those who h°me Government. From certain startling Karl Havenbehlr famn„. iA . • .....
tL ,, ” the name was Bulbous, and , .* tter, Joe ;.it is the last service I hy a fresh circumstance of great vexation do not approve his methods facts which your corrspoudent has iust in hminu i u • ’ am.ou8 for Ins ability

EsEEBiEEE EHES -’W BHEit/IF sSEEHSHM™'„and. ‘he 0bSeni WHh “ feeI an?eL"o7hat "ad PrtA betWeen him £T : ; Child di8d a“ -an o'dock!° Wif{ acknowled ^1 Zt h^made^Æ m bt ‘o anZtoZl^eopt Æcr?°Tu anim^u' Jte rnl” in^^^l °f fi,ty

sbSBB-3» svF, "sAtaïA-xîflft sssysfc’rtjafsa. ~ ttraser sss-axs sas^zgsfesgs ^ssssssesstewat right angles and from üls Road There are manv wav. f ' • sending tins, not to remember that it was a b:> Profita on these side issues are put all P—mce is pledged to provide himself with Fajr buildino The „!t,™ ! a 7 orld s
tery was v if blé on rising are,™ ! f* Tut short word Sd thTwfv fnPT-0?'1,0."18 îhi8 =ase specially calling for careful phraseology the way from *300,000 to 8500,000. To-day » rifle and several hundred rounds of ammu- included 8" lhe cutUn8 of the stone u
a mile off! Mathew tToLht Z ab°U bt'f BuTbo.Ts utUfd t nowMatthew Matthew was excessively vexed, and tofk the speculators who laughed at hls prcd.c "ition within a month after the date of the “ded'
a good point to obtain a v?bew of then1' b! to draw a dZpbZthand^ZhtV* r°tbcr 80,n? time .to cool down sufficiently to tlon six months ago have, after contributing «access of the Liberals at the general elec- 
as it passed, as heTOuldeSZlshoulders. P breath a”d slightly raise lus «alise the full import of the news. He thousands of doflai. to his bank account! ons should that party be victorious. Drill.
tlie bar of the inn. He detained the ell" “ What I have said to laird Pi Çt puzzled and disappointed. It was curi- come around to his view of the situation and ,n« <n the use of fire-arms is carried on at A spring cold in our climate may be quite
therefore, and went into the house b’ Joe, must he made true in fact dTh« ft"”1’ mLa».’» lhe rc°clp,t of tbla momentous »ck”°wledged that he is the only man on «.ery lodge meeting. The Orange police- a troublesome one, and a cough in a child at

Presently the funeral cam, hv Tt is not worth being in ïhe wav o> J* T ‘•"’8 ,!g’ «° .anxiously awaited, failed to ‘he Board who has been right all the time. m8n connive at this procedure, while no this season should he looked after with
hearse was an honest hearse with chas nThe portant business ^1 don’t care l,n P«duce on Ills mind the effect for which he Hutch said of Pardndge that he was the Pol'ceman who is not an Orangeman is al- special care. A cough is always a serious
els, admitting of no deception aV to a ,Pffi hr what it costs 'so lone IsTil d d"ne had prepared himself. The death of the nerviest man whoever traded on the short lowed to get wind of what is going on. matter, as it is usually the precursor oi a 
being inside.8 Next theP hearse 7a7, You understand me now*’’ * A'“no8afely- ““bifiPy mfant ,n,!;iult everything to his side of grain. Tins opinion is shared by a } °“r correspondent accidentally learned the more serious disease than mere cold. Measles 
principal mourning coach whose oc J* “ Very well ” replied the o* her .< r mitimiicmovcd the one obstacle from his ,ar6° proportion of speculators the world facts m tho case through a London financier, and many other diseases are preceded by a
he scanned narroilv butwilh » P acquaintodwitha-nrîv.ïè!. !,nl path’ mak>ng all smooth to him. Yet he ”ver- Wherever there is a market for grain aho °" Saturday gave £300 to the fund slight cough. It is always safe to use means
start which attracted the curiosity o7Z m,?kes a specialty o! th2t tine of T'"h'Ch 3 Z/ , lfd ’ har,ilJ tel‘ satisfied ; ‘he operations of Pardridge are the subject l*«'n8. ra>»ed for ‘h« purpose of buying arms f‘*at excite perspiration, provided the child
barkeeper. First, he recognised L I'll see whaTl -a£ do " ‘ ‘ bu81ne68' a^ a|m«st began to get angry against his »f daily comment, and instructing local leaders in military is well protected afterwar,I and kept indoors,
with a band on his hat ■ bu8t beside him On the next d. 1 ! t 3' “lu'ea3?"ablcncss j ami although he . Now to ‘he man. What manner of man ‘actica. Thu instruction is being furnished A. teaspoouful of ipecac dissolved in a tum-
a lady heavily veiled 'in crane-th ‘ ,0 ,‘h,e"ex‘day bl,‘one Joseph Bulbous ‘-new it was illogical and absurd, ha felt a 18 lh,s who can play with hundreds of m a curious manner. The London volunteer bier of cold water, and a tcaspoonful of this
person, if identity between «TL,!?, “““S ceil,l'a‘.‘he 0*0®- James Bulbous had ac- secret anxiety which lie could no more, root thousands as other men play with dollars ! force is utilized for the purpose. About a .diluted mixture given once an hour, will
shadow were possible who had visired m”.'* * PI?P°8a ’ ?nd wa3 r”ady °U‘ </|“8, ’.r,east ‘han h,° ooul<1 now—if he Tlle feeling is one of ilisappointment on 'core of Ulster men arrive in Ixindon every j often break up the lioarse cold of an in fant
thew Bullions the night before ' Ma»h,V the. eontment that afternoon. »o sushed it—call back the spark of life seeing him for the first time. He is not a week and join a selected regiment of volun- j child- There is no harm in laying hot llan-
was so thickly veiled as to be undilcü/tf not™ £7,1 h‘3 broll,=r a roll of bank- mt° the baby s miserable little body. g<»d dresser and he has not tho manners of teerg as ordinary recruits. This has been ! “els, dipped in camphorated oil, over the
to an orittmfiy eye; but Matthew Iinlhllb’e rennrted ih* P“r,f,?8.<! : and 1‘11,eI1 ‘he latter y’,,e?,cep‘ ,b!3 Wlfe, knew that a high roller. On the contrary, lie is a going on since about February 1st. The "best, if there is any sign of hoarseness, but

of it was undoubted „ , 3 3 , p,ort 1 tbe f rat,fylng‘"tclllgence that he Matthew Bulbous did not go to bed that most common-place looking man. No one plan is to give each batch aliout two month’s layers of cotton batting should take their
and start- <> arranged an interview for Matthew ?lg H“ co,dd not «si. Hour after except a green goods man would look at him training, when they resign and return home place when they are removed. It is useless

«.I,; t, ,e , ,y ,mcipai °f ‘he institution ,-nUf ,b e ?rcw 8V m°« restless and anxiqjis, twice in a crowd. His face gives very little to make room for others, and to themselves 10 doctor a cold of any kind unless lhe pa-
„ ™ lie bad referred to. Matthew made till the dawn of a (Jay of wrath fell on his lndlcatlo:i of his character. He is forty, actes instructors of their patriots at tome J tient is kept from running outdoors‘"or in

grimace, as though he would prefer to dc- shrinking face through the study window. ?'gbt years old, small in stature and slight The fund referred to is drawn upon for the 1 draughty, cold places in the house, as all
i »,-rH,a I"”1"3"",a .meeting , and suggested the (TO ms continued. ) 1,1 bndd- He wears a $23 sack suit, his expense of tile journeys, and also for livine medicines open the pores and render the suf-
T„.,7?T ,71Ilg en“re‘y carried out by--------------—----------- — trousers are innocent vf crease and hisderby expenses while in London, provided the re- < ferer m0« susceptible to take extra cold if

* Tl!;!' -1, „ ,. , Breaking of The Vm'co hat is not always the shape which fashion emits cannot find employment of some kind ! exP°8ed- In such cases an ounce of preven-
,, T)1 V 1.mP°*8‘b,ei replied the latter. /T ° 8 01C8, proscribes. He effects nothing gaudy in during their slay which would aid in paving 1 tion ia certainly worth a pound of

i he Jmljr is a lady of high standing in bèT-^Thcjo^rnliarphys'.ologicM causes of what n8=kwca''-. black ties, or summer their board bills. Tho fund is also intended I --------------------------
Entière 7dhlkey0UrS,e f,’,and Wl11 onlJ ne" ‘T™1':' the , breaking of the voice" are Ellk ‘!ed, ma Pla'P bow-knot are good to be used to transport to England any iso- ! ^ What Ball-Room Decorations Dost 
got ate with principals.” not quite understood, but it is known to e,louKh for "™. He looks like a fairly latcd Protestant families who may desire to I , "na‘15811 K°om decorationsUost.

un being assured that Jcin had not com- depem immediately upon an organic-change prosperous country storekeeper. His face make the change in place of residence The kittle more than twenty years ago ÿ 100 
mumcated in any way with his mother- m the larynx, tho organ of the voice, which has a guileless expression that completely scheme is so extensive, and ia^wcessarilv 1 or *125 was considered an extravagant 
whose knowledge of the baby’s existence, occura m the male between the ages of four- masks hia two great characteristics, nerve known to so many interested people that a,nou,,t 10 Pay for decorations for a ball in 
gentle as she was, Matthew felt would have teen and sixteen. Before that age the larynx and dogged determination. He spends it is not likely that it can be kept from the Lon‘lon- In 1871 the great furor forelabor, 
been unfavourable to his business—he re- 1)Cy? resembles that of females ; but when most of his time during a session of the knowledge of the general public much lorn? j ate floral decoration began,and wasinstigat- 
uctantly agreed to attend at his brother’s the voice begins to break the vocal cords board on the main floor, close to the wheat er. An enquiry in Parliament upon the ed by the late Sir Edward Scott, who gave 

lmlging at reven n'cinck become lengthened at least one-third, the P“- , . subject ia among the probabilities of the up/‘8 bOT«‘“t ‘hree days to hie floriat,
«e leltfar from comfortable as lie drove angle of the thyroid cartilage becoa.es cn- He always has trom five to ten brokers near future. with carte blanche orders to charge what ho

to Chelsea in the evening. The conscious- ,arged. and the muecles which connect the ‘° execute bis orders. His chief broker A -_____ __________ _ liked, the only stipulation being that the
ness that lie was taking a principal part iu organs of the voice with the hyoid boue J; Cutler, is always near him. A motion of Kindness is a lam,,,»,, ,h„ d„ml, handsomest decoration of the season must he
putting an end to a life that stood in his and base of the tongue become elongated, his arm brings them all to hia side. His sneak 3 ih„ 8 h dl'mb can produced. Lverybodyimitated thisextrava-
way, made itself very troublesome in a While the change of form is taking place orders are instantly given, and tho effect is stand' “ ' " and under- I gance, qne of the most elaborate examples
breast which was naturally cowardly, the Voice is unfitted for singing, and should felt at once on the market. Frequently bv 1» j (—y being the “ Hanging Gardens of Babylon,"
-Matthew had, while keeping well outside of he used only with great care. In other signal he starts a dozen brokers selling like • °°od actions crownthemselves with last- on the occasion of a ball given by tho Mar-

“ 411 over ill" „.1 „ ... ‘h5 law' taken a hand in shady proceedings words' tbe breaking of the voice is due to mad, 01 buying,^s the situation warrants ‘"f'ay3! Yho de3t‘rves well> needs not an l-quis of Bristol, when six tons of cut ivy were
Iv Duttiun down IK "‘atthew careless- before now in order to make money ; but the rapid development of the larynx, which His brokers have made comfortable fortunes oth”rs praise. , use<Lalone, to give a castellated effect to
been reading “ I thou7b7ÜF7£fr hC hf,d hebad "ever been concerned in so hazardous takes place at certain ages, and which leads °,n h“ commissions in the campaign jaet I never hear the rattling of dice that it i*16 ba,re wal,ls of an improvised ballroom. A
after ati^and acLallXen^to 8"ffiTlf' Not that his moral sense to a change in the range of the voice. The clo8ed; M ’ does not sound tomelike8the feneralle feW <'ay« sfterward Gerard Leigh gave ,
But you were gone ami Î * 7 touched-it was the risk he waa think- peculiar harshness of the voice when it is Pardndge never acts like a man to whom of the whole party. nmgmhcept entertainment, the flowers oj
iddreffi” 8 ie’ antl 1 ,(hdn t know the mg of ; the infant’s life itself was as nothing thus breaking” seems to be due to a tem the fluctuation of a quarter of a cent in the A w- • i , , which cost $2,500. Shortly afterwards Mr»

to him in comparison with the advantages porary congestion and a swollen condition o market means a gain or less of thousands «. * * firm is planning te have (now Lady) Sutton gave another entertain-
to be gained by putting an end to it. 8 the mucous membrane of the vocal chord of dollars. Whether it is against him or y P ' “ °Poratlon at

accompanying the active growth of th with him he never increases his -- ' lw°n.
whole larynx. never loses his temper, he

One day when the market* 
like mad and his profits were piling 
the rate of 81,000 a minute he went

L
Bhick ws. tAredark gems that the red torch- 

b« mm flash on.
in some cavern they hide from the

Blaze fitfully forth when a glimmer of passion 
Disturbs their fierce beauty and startles their 

night,
But bine eyes are brimmed 

With a light all their own,
That is not bedimmed,

- _ , Though all others have flown—
So soft in their shining, yet strong to illume. 
When turned on a heart that is haunted with 

gloom".

WORLD'S, mat.

have done-better than ehe deserved. It 
ray» wo?d”Uef to- him' ‘hou«b h« doesn’t

Mr. Bulbous re- 
at this was so. Then 

a sympathetic 
it how them

ii.
Eiketpjfrical skies when voluptuous languor

Like topical skies when the cyclone’s swift 
anger

Breaks forth, are those eyes when the passion 
oerflows.

But tender blue eyes.
Whether mournful or glad,

Are like April skies.
At once smiling and sad :

And the tears that they shed fall as gently as

a sense of tho sunshine just quivering 
through.

With

in.
Ah, dark eyes, I fear ye I Your mythical 

splendor
Must charm me, moth-like, though I follow

Then lure mo no more, lest my whole soul sur
render.

-'“dj^oar its weak wings in thy dangerous

But blue eyes, confiding 
And wistful and sweet.

Shine ye for tho guiding 
_ _ Of wandering feet!
most heavenly things are divinely deep-’
I is the tint of pure skies, ’tis the color o

ported that one hundred 
, *or the Exposition have already
Lima a d (ni ^ areawaitin6 "hipment at 

Owing to the recent increase of Great 
iy°rld,8 Fair «ppropriation to 

$300,000, British exhibitors will not be 
Charged tor space, as at first determined.

President Diaz has recommended to the 
Mexican congress that Oct 12 of this year 
be made a national holiday in commemora
tion of the landing of Columbus in the now 
world. He says in his message that the 
work of collecting the Mexican exhibit is 
progressing rapidly, and that a display of 
Mexican troops will be made at the Mica- 
tory exercises.

A BOYCOTTED BABY.

CHAPTER III.—jem’s baby.

Sr!
Robert S. McCormick, resident Com* 

missioner for the World’s Fair, at London, 
has received word that an influential com* 
mittee in Geneva is actively promoting the 
formation of a creditable Swiss section at 
the hair, and is meeting with gratifying 
success. Watchmaking will be one of the 
chief features of the display. It is consid
ered possible that Switzerland will yet 
appoint a government commission on the

A Spring Gold,

recognition
lo

r some minutes he was dazed ; but the 
purpose for which he came was still 
consciously active, and he followed the 
funeral at a distance in the cab. He was 
able a due time A° see, from a safe place, 
the coffin lowered into the grave and thé 
earth shovelled in upon it. Then he drove 
to another station, and got back to Black- 
heath by train.

He was glad to have been able to wit- 
ness the burial without the knowledge of 
his brother, and he told his wife that, being 
unable to find the address, he had not left 
London Joseph, therefore, would be left 
in the dark. But he did not suspect that 
m passing the public-house, Joseph, who 
«at in the second coach, had glanced into 
the bar as an object of interest, and had 
detected hia brother’s face through the

At four o’clock Joseph Bulbous arrived 
and after paying his respects to the ladies’ 
went to the study and remarked that it was 
all over.

I remem be
home again? Well, now 

r it, I never did give you Jem’s 
fcctdrdF.fi—you never asked me. However it 
doesn’t matter, I suppose ?’’
“Not in the least,” said Matthew.
Now, as the reader knows, there 

two points on which .Matthew Bulbous was 
particularly anxious to obtain information 
-namely, the identity of the lady who sat 
with his son in the first carriage, and wheth
er thewe was a baby. As to the first, his 
Upr w«f* scaled, for he would not divulge

ment, for which over $15,00'J was paid to 
one firm alone. July W1873, the first large 
public entertainment wasJgiven in the con
servatory of the Royal Horticultural Society 
in connection with a ball given in honor of 
H. R. H. the Prince of \\ ales, and ice war 
for the first time used in large quantities for 
cooling the atmosphere of crowded rooms in 
England.

As he stepped out of the cab, he rallied 
himself with tlie reflection that this kind of 
thing was done every day—was, in a sense, 
legitimized for want of evidence to hunt it 
down when done by careful professional 
hands.

At his request Joseph went out as the 
lady came in, for it was a business not re
quiring a witness. Matthew glanced at 
fier curiously. She wore a reassuring as
pect of “business” in her countenance, look-

pace, he 
never winces, 

dropping 
up at

stairs and spent half an hour consuming 
milk and pies. 6

Mr Pardridge was born in the State of 
New York and for many years was identi
fied with the dry-goods business, first in 
Buffalo and after the fire in this city. As a 
dry-goods merchant he was a big success.

That which makes people dissatisfied 
with their condition is tlie chimerical idea 
they form of the happiness of others.

A great deal of knowledge, which is not 
capable of making a man wise, has a natural 
tendency to make him vain and arrogant.

Walt Whitman, just previous to his
death, superintended the erection of a vault True contentment depends not un what 
wherein he was to lie. It is located in we have. A tub was large enough hr 
Harieigh Cemetery, about two miles from Diogenes but a world was oo s.vsdl for 
Philadelphia.

Who can prove that a boy isn’t happier 
in his first new boots than Columbus 
when he discoverd America?

People who try to hide behind one another 
in church will try to do the same thing in 
the judgment.

It never pays to send the boys into ‘c<s 
street to secure ’quiet in the parlor.

Alexander.
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